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People power brings_ a ~ city block back to life 
By Carol. Chrom 1cky - · 

Saving of environment has 
become a vital social issue in the 
last decade. There has been a 
realization that you cannot just 
take from the land, you must 
work to replenish and maintain 
its potential: Yet it seems the 
areas that have been most 
misused and overspent, the 
cities, have not been included in 
the main thrust _ of Federal 
Legislation and the work - of 
environmental specialists. 

Harrisburg's residential areas 
have exemplified thiS. 
phenomenon in the last 20 
years. Because of suburban 
development, absentee landlords 
and the Flood, former 
working-class neighborhoods 
have fallen into near ruin. 

The people that have moved 
to the 1600 block of Peiin Street 
are trying to reverse the effects 
of this degeneration. The visual 
appearance of the street gives 
the feeling they are well on their 
way to creating the 
"Geor!letown-like"community 
they are striving for. 

The first person to begin 
renovating in the Penn Street 
Block, Ron Yingling, began eight 
years ago._ "After 2 years of 
walking, looking for a carriage 
house, the narrow street charm, 
I found this house." Yingling, a 
hairstylist, has two houses on 
Penn Street, one houses his 
Beauty Salon on the first floor 
and he li~es · on the 
second and third t1oors. 

"Th~se houses are so really "finished," although 
structurally sound you can do Yingling admits that once you've 
anything to them," says begun fixing up your own house 
Yingling. He has "gutted" his its never finished. He has gone 
three · story house, changing it over his house for the fourth 
from 10 to 5 rooms, more or less time. 
"recycling" the materials from There seems to be a variety of 
the torn-out walls to other parts people living on Penn Street. 
of the house: This makeshift Mary and Jan Pricer are a young 
~ethod_ of renovation has had couple_ who purchased a h.~use 
mterestmg . results:_ ~ salon - on the block 2 year~ ago in a 
pa~eled with stnppirig and semi-renovated state·. Pricer is a 
stamed for $1.98; an enclosed former political science teacher 
greenhouse made from windows turned government personnel 
fished out of the Susquehanna worker who feels that "city life 
after the Flood. is the most efficient way of life 

The second' renovator to in our society." Ms. Pricer has 
come to Penn Street, Edwin p r 0 v e d h e r s e 1 f t h e 
Meals, owns three houses now carpenter/mason in the family as 

· and is planning to obtain a she re-texurized the third floor 
fourth. Meals is a designer for while expecting their son, Garth. 
Murray Associates, an Another couple that have 
architectural firm involved in the purchased a house on Penn 
Harristown Project. He is a Street are David and Diane 
major force in the community's Houseman. Houseman is an 
~fforts to_ bring Ill: ore people . architect and has just left a 
mterested tn renovation to Penn~restoration community in 
Street. · Atlanta GA. The Housemans do 

Meals is committed to not liv: on Penn Street but are 
b~ing~g, pe?ple back into t~e renovating the house. They are 
c~. I ve mvested $16,000 tn undecided -in their decision of 
this house, wher-e in the s~bu:bs moving from Atlanta, according 
could I get a home of this siZe to neighbors. 
and quality for that price?" The. newest member of the 

The houses on Penn Street 
were · bought for anywhere 
between 1,400 to $4,000. Most 
of the Penn Street people found 
they . could get the money for 
the original purchase ·and 
renovating funds came a little at 
a time. None of the houses are 

community is Camille Johnson, 
director of Social Services at the 
Mental Health Hospital. She 
owns two houses on the block 
and is an unusual member in the 
community - in that she · 
contracted the renovation rather 

• continuea on page 8 

Will success spoil. Stephen Reed? 
By Jim Wiggins _________________ .=_ ___________ _ 

The fastest rising star on the 
Harrisburg pol.itical scene these 
days seems to be Stephen Reed, 
the 25-year-old city Democratic 
Chairman who upset . George 
Gekas to become Harrisburg's 
first Democratic state 
representative in more years 
than most people can rememb~r. 

Why did Reed beat Gekas? 
HIP p.osed this question to 
several Harrisburg notables. 
Their answers · provide some 
insight 'into the changing nature 
of the city, the realities of 
achieving political power, and 
some insights into the character 
of the man who will be fighting 
for Harrisburg's interests in the 
state legislature for the next two 
years. 

"He's . a master of the 
conventional tools of getting 
elected," says Clifford Dillmann, 
a professor at Harrisburg Area 
Community College who has 
been a·ctive in local politics as 
the leader of the coalition which 
fought the construction of the 
River Relief Route in Wildwood 
Park. "He vastly exploited 
people power instead of money 
power to get in." 

Dillmann believes , a major 

factor in Reed's victory was 
Reed's organizing expertize -the 
ability to mobilize a small army 
of volunteers to stuff envelopes, 
make phone calls, canvas door to 
door_ -the ni,tty-gritty work of a 
successful political campaign. 

"He's ' the only candidate I 
know who was able to · deliver 
five letters to each person in his 
district, -without spending a cent 
on postage," Dillmann observes. 
"Those letters were hand 
delivered by volunteers." 

Crawford Murdoch, chairman 
of the DauphinCounty 
Commissioners and head of the 
county Republican Party, a-grees 
Reed ran a more agressive 
campaign than Gekas. "He 
seemed to be better organized. 
He had a lot of volunteer help, 
especially from young people. 
Had we been aware, we could 
have done something about it." 

Murdoch said it was a bad 
year for Republicans in general, 
who were hurt by Watergate, 
inflation, the Presidential pardon · 
and voter apathy. He noted this 
was the · first race in Gekas's 
career in which Democrats 

, outnumbered Republicans in the 
' city voting rolls. 

Murdoch also noted that 
·voters in Harrisburg, many of 
whom are employed in the state 
government, tend to vote for the 
party in power as a form of job 
security. "They're loyal to the 
party to an extent," he said, 
"but bread and butter is very 
important to them." 

, Murdoch also believes that 
changing social patterns in the 
city led to Gekas's upset. "Well 
established people in the city are 
moving out. Most of his 
[Gekas's] old supporters have 
left the city." 

This view was shared by 
Mayor Harold Swenson, .a Reed 
supporter. Swenson .noted that 
Gekas received much of his 
original support from a 
well-to-do class of voters "who 
can afford to live outside the 
city . - and have moved out." 
Swenson noted specifically the 
Greek-Americans, Gekas's own 
ethnic group, "who have tendeq 
to move out." 

Swenson also cited Reed's 
ubiquitiousness -the fact- that 
over the years .Reed has joined 
,made contact with and 
sup ported scores of c1v1c 
organizations in the city ranging 

continued on poge 8 

RON YINGLING purchased and restored this house at 

1616 Penn Street. 

federal 
kill OIC program 

By Jim Zimmerman ______________________________ _ 

Cutbaclcs in federal funding as of this year now comes in the 
· forc~d the Opportunities forni of revenue sharing. OIC 
Industrialization Center (OIC) to staff people hope this t rend will
suspend its night training eventually be reversed but, in 
program last month, according the meantime, volunteer 
to Ronald ·Elliott, Director of instructors are needed in order 
Training. to reopen the night program. 

OIC describes itself as an Elliott is looking for a 
organization designed to help committment from some of 
poor and disadvantaged people Harrisburg's black professionals. 
"by offering them the He said the percentage of black · 
opportunity to train themselves professionals in Harrisburg is 
for better jobs and better greater than in · other 
relationships with themselves Pennsylvania cities, but that 
and the community." Training many, after achieving 
'in the night program included middle-class status, tend to 
general office skills (typing, forget the ghetto where they 
filing, shorthand and keypunch 5ame from· 
operation); GED (high schoel In 1972, the last year of full 
equivalep.cy) basic education for funding ty the federal 
persons with-a sixth grade level government. 325 people 
~f learning or less; and drywall participated in Harrisburg OIC's 
JOb training. night program. "In June 1973, 

Since OIC opened its doors in we had to cut the staff of the 
Philadelphia in 1964, it has been night program from salary," 
-successful enough to obtain explained Elliott. "We stopped 
funding from the federal intake procedures." 
government and the Ford Despite this, OIC staff people 
Foundation. The organization agreed to continu~ the night 
has also established credibility . program on a volunteer basis 

_with the business community until those trainees currently 
and other employers, including enrolled fmished their training 
the Common wealth of and obtained employment. After 
Pe~nsylvania. Training Direc..!_or 1 that., the prqgram continued 
ElliOtt told HIP that job only through the efforts of 
placement is virtually guaranteed many volunteer instructors. "I 
if the trainee completes . the had to ask ,for monthly 
cours~. committments from people," 

N1xon administraJion stated Elliott. · The 
cutbacks on people-oriented. committments became less and 
programs, however, necessitated · less regular until the night 
curtailment of both day and program was suspended this 
night_ training at the Harrisburg October. · 
OIC program. Presently, courses Adding to the funding 
such as auto mechanics are no problem was the recent OIC 
longer available. Federal funding continued on pages 
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letters 
I 

to the 
./ Editors 

Uptown l i b rary 
To the Editors: 

Thank you very much for your lovely article 
abou.t- the ;uptown Branch Library in . the 
Harnsburg Independent Press. We appreciate all 
the publicity and certainly 0 the 0 favorable and 
factual article that you wrote on our behalf. 

0 • It was a pleasure speaking to you about this and 
I hope that all our efforts will be rewardea with 
the continued existence of the Uptown Branch 
Libr;try. 

Thank you again. 
Marilynn R. Kanenson 
President, Uptown Branch of the 
Har~isburg Public Library 

Ha r risburg High 
Dear Editor: 

We the students of Harrisburg High School 
would _like to know why it is that only negative 
points about our school are "always placed 
somewhere in the paper where everyone is bound 
to notice it? When something important and 
constructive happens at our school, it is either 
placed in a small column or does not appear at all. 

When the students voice their opinions on 
incidents th~t happen in school and express their 
thoughts and ideals, you the reporters ignore 
them, and put what will please-the people on the 
outside - people who are nqt involved. We feel left 
out and your stories make the students and faculty 
look bad, when we are really a great school. 

Pride is a very important issue _that many 
schools leave out of their daily activities. We have 
pride and dignity toward our fellowman, and 
respect each -other greatly, We·, also have the 
integrity and ability to support our school in 
everyway. 

You, the newspaper reporters, don't come to 
the · school to observe our teachers and how we the 
JunioFs and Senio~s comprehend what's happening 
around us. Therefore_, you don't know what is 
happening and often ignore our point of view and 
print what you think other schools, teachers, and 
parents would like to hear and read. 

In the Public Interest 

Contrary to the way situations are often 
represented, there is communication in our school. 
When something happens with one of the students 
or teachers, we go to Mr. Ben Turner and explain 
our feelings and ideas. We understand the school 
board's ideals and beliefs. 

We are asking that you the reporters think of us 
as students and teachers, and not as convicts in 
prison. We ask that you favorably support us or, 
please, no "support.' at all. 

Student Council-Public Relations Committee 
John Harris Campus, Harrisburg High School 

Ed: This letter was directed at the Patnews, whose 
'editors have not printed it. 

Ray of ligflt 
Hey You Guys, 

This is my last eight bucks, but if I don't 
subscribe again I'll never get to read the pape~. The 
robber barons at the grocery. store would only 
have gotten it anyway. Did you read where they 
are supposed to be making on ly $.08 per week per 
family? I'd weep for them, but I don't have time. 
That doesn't jibe with the quarterly profit reports. 
Someone ought to take up a collection for 
Huntington Hartford. 

The place where Clyde King was playing God 
on Rt. 15, with the migrants, was the scene of a 
murder of a black brother about six years ago, by 
the same assembled West _"Shore Police. They 
hassled the boy (who was hitc.hhil«ng), all the way 
from Wormleysburg, and shot him in or by the 
Holiday Inn (West). All he had on him was a 
harmonicvThe triggerman was acquitted. 

The best :y. t 1 · 
manage it, is to be b orn ilie proper color. 0 

Keep up the good work with the paper. 
Sometimes it is 'the only ray of light around when 
it comes to the news. 

Peace, 
Conne Reese 
Dillsburg 

COngress's n·uclear problem 
8 y Ra I ph Na de r ___ o --------..---

0 

_!_\ __ _ 

A definition of courage on the U.S. Senate 
floor is a willingness to challenge Senator John 0 . 
Pastore (Dem.-R.I.). Np man inspires more fear in 
his colleagues than he. No senator has promoted 
and supported nuclear energy more assiduously 
over the years than theupcoming chairman of the 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. 

It is of more than passing interest, 
consequently, that Senator Pastore is beginning to 
doubt whether nuclear fission power hasmuch of a 

• future as a chief source of energy in the next 30 
years. 

His doubts are not yet centered on the 
catastrophic risk should a major accident , sabotage 
or natural disaster release the deadly radioactive 
material in the reactors, the transport vehicles or 
the waste disposal sites. 

His more immediate skepticism is based on the 
soarin& capital costs of building these .plants and 
the reluctance of investors and . big capital to 
support such investments. This is nuclear power's 
Achilles heel, according to a source close to the 
senator. 

After years of listeping to the Atomic Energy 
Commission's soothing assuranc~ of nuclear plant 
safety, Pastore is beginning to pay some attention 
to the critics, including· the worries expressed in 
internal AEC memorandas. 

Citizens in Rhode Island, disturbed over the 
cavalier responses of utilities operating nuclear 
plants in nearby Massachusetts and planning future 
"nukes" in ,Rhode Island, are pleading with their 

se)lator to take a new look at this nuclear option 
and its vulnerabilities. 0 

Unlike his long-time House counterparts, 
retiring Representatives Chet Holifield 
(Dem.-Calif.) and Craig Hosmer (Rep.-Calif.), · 
Pastore never has automatically equated criticism 
of nuclear power with the assertion that the earth 
'was flat. He has an inchoate sense of his obligatwn 
to future generations, which could flower, as it did 
in the early arms COJ{trol debates. 

This is 0 not to say that Pastore's performance 
has been flagging on behalf of the nuclear 
industry. This summer he clubbed down Senate 
opposition to an early and unconscionable renewal 
of the Price Anderson Act (which ··was due to 
expire. in 1977) extending for five additional years . 
the limited liability and subsidy provisions in case 
of a nuclear power catastrophe. Without such legal 
shielding, nuclear power plants would have to 
incut such high annual insurance premiums that 
they could n~ operate. 

But the hmes are a'changing and even the 
insiders are worried. Bankers and investment firms 
are wondering about the financial collapse or' the 
utilities, not because of recent fuel price increases 
which are bein_g' recovered from ratepayers, but 
because of thenuclear power crusher. 

AEC staff members are gravely concerned 
about the waste disposal proble·m (what to do with 
mankind's deadliest cancer-causing wastes over the 
next quarJer of a million years) and the sabotage 
threat; . . 
c ontlnue d on page 7 
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"Scoop" Dixon, star-reporter for a third-class city 
newspaper, sat in his office a troubled man. The Federal Energy 
Commission had just issued an important news release, and he 
couldn't think up a good lead to tack on to it. 

Should he say: "Gerald Ford, President of the United States, 
said yesterday he was not considering an increase in the gasoline 
tax." Or, would "We are not considering an increase in the 
gasoline tax at this time,' said Gerald Ford, President of the 
United States," sound better. 

"Scoop" needed some insight, so he dropped three aspirin 
tablets into a bottle of Coca-Cola. Ten minutes later, he woke up, 
and was in a fire at the Press Room on Capitol Hill, where he. 
raced through the smeke and confusion to an alarm box which 

- said: IN CASE OF FIRE BREAK GLASS. " Scoop" broke the 
glass, and now he was bleeding to de'ath as he waited for an 
ambulance. 

It was the abject year of Our Lord 1996, and the streets were 
aclutter with abandoned cars. They filled every parking place 
conceivable including an ,elevator in the ·?enn Harris Building, 
where a Volkswagen stood upol). its end. Nobody wanted their 
automobiles any more because of the $7.50 increase in the 
gasoline tax. This, coupled with recently enacted legislation 
declaring frre engines, police cars, ambulances and any 
conveyance belonging to an elected official as the only vehicles 

· authorized for use on public thoroughfar~s, led to speculation ' 
among reporters over public disenchantment. 

There was hardly any gasoline for sale, but the traffic was still 
terrible. The ambulances, fire engines and police cim were all 
speeding down the street--their sirens shreiking--crashing into one 
another. Their drivers all refused to wait for red lights since the 
1aw did not require them to do so, and none of the elected 
officials could get to the State House to . introduce ~more 
progressive legislation because of the traffic ,problem. 

"Scoop's" ambulance driver got into a twelve car . collision 
with three other ambulances, four police cars, three fire engines , 
and two official vehicles hauling potatoes for the business 
associate of an elected official. His ambulance driver was so badly 
hurt, they had to call another ambulance for him. But when it 
arrived, it went right back to the hospital, and didn' t pick up 
"Scoop" because of a clause in the Ambulance Drivers Union 
contract requiring that only one person in danger ,of death be 
driven to the hospital at a time. · . 

"Goddamnit, Dixon, where the hell's your story!?! "Scoop" 
woke up, and was glad it was only 1974. 
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BUTTER, NO GUNS: Senator George McGovern, in Rome last 
week as a member of the U.S. delegation to the World Food 
Conference, proposed that all the world's nations earmark 10% of 
their military budgets to the war on hunger, and further suggested 
oil exporting nations set aside a like percentage from their oil 
revenues. McGovern figures the money diverted from arms races 
would amount to $20 billion a year, and the oil money would 
cbme to $7 billion. The $27 billion obtained annually should be 
turned over to "an international food authority to give us the 
means for ending hunger on this planet," McGovern 
concluded. 

TAX $$$$_FOR TITS: Military surgeons at Fitzsimons 
Army Medical Center in Colorado last week admitted they have 
performed numerous breast-enlargement and facelift operations 
on wives of military personnel free of charge. Chief plastic 
surgeon Col. Joseph R. Zbylski said records showed 16 cosmetic 
~acelifts and 2~ breast "augmentations" performed at the hospital 
m 1973. He satd at least that many military wives received similar 
operations this year, and that there was a current waiting list of 
some two dozen wives seeking the cosmetic surgery, which would 
cost $1 to $3 thousand if done by a civilian surgeon. Zbylski 
argued the operations were performed only to help the -patients' 
psy~hological state, but admitted, _that he, and not a psychiatrist, 
dectded which patients would receive the operations. 

/ 

ERA VICTORY PREDICTED: League of Women Voters 
analysts claim that ' one result of the past election may be 
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment next year. The 
amendment, which would eliqlinate sex discrimination by statute, 
has already been ratified by 33 legislatures. Five more states must 
ratify the ERA before it can become the 27th Constitutional 
amendment; according to a computerized survey done by the 
League, supporters of the ERA now have majorities in at least 6 
newly-elected state legislatures whihc had previously rejected the 

· amendment. League analysts listed North Dakota, Illinois, and 
Missouri as nearly certain to ratify next year. Some opposition, 
but eventuAl victory, was predicted in Oklahoma, North Caroline, 
and Nevada. South <::arolina was considered a. "question-mark," 
and Florida,,. Arizona, and Indiana were given limited chances for 
ratification. League analysts expect at least 5 of these states to 
r!ltify by next June. "My position has changed from hopeful in 
1973 to very optimistic," communted League analyst Mary 
Brooks, "We'll start looking for votes in February and March. By 
the end of June, there's no question about it." 

~OFF AND RUNNING: The fall elections over, U.S. 
Congressmen and Senators are flocking to the cultural capitals of 
the world on "business" trips at public ·expense. The flock of 
legislators currently junketing abroad includes numerous 
"lame-ducks", lawmakers, who, through retirement or failures at 
the polls, will not be. returning to government work in January. A 
list of lame ducks currently junketing abroad includes 
Representatives Robert Price (Texas) and Edward Yound (South 
Carolina) and Senator Howard Metzenbaum (Ohio) at the World 
Food Conference m Rome, and at the North ~tlantic Assembly 
in London, Representatives Frank - Clark · (Penna.), Frank 
Stubblefield (Kentucky), Veron Thomson (Wisconsin) and New 
Jersey's Peter Frelinghuysen, who had onlu just returned from a 
September trip to China with another lame duck, Senator William 
Fulbright of Arkansas. The TIMES estimated the cost of junkets 
at over $1 million a year, but noted the exact-figure was always 
difficult to determine and even more sci now since Congress last 
year pa~sed an obscure amendment to a State Department 
authorization bill which deleted the old requirement that foreign 
travel expenditures be printed in the Congressional Record. 

FBI/IRS vs: "THEM": Fifteen years of FBI harassment and 
surveillance of groups left and right were documented last week 
in a report teleased by Attorney General Saxbe. The report 
des~rib~s FBI operations under the code name "Cointelpro," 
wht~h mclud~ such abuses against individuals as planted news 
~.tor~es and .~nonymous letter~ to employers and credit agencies. 
Comtelpro had been public knowledge since the release in 

1971 of evidence uncovered during a radical burglary of the 
Me~ia, Pa. FBI office, but last week's report included the names 
of 16 Cointelpro-targeted organizations; the list includes the 
KuKlux Klan, Minutemen, American Nazi Party, and National 
States Rights Party on the right, and, on the left, Weathermen, 
SDS, Progressive Labor Party, Young Socialist Alliance Socialist 
Workers Party and the Communist Party, and final!~, - in the 
black, ~lack ¥anthers, Nation of Islam, Revolutionary Action 
Movementj SNNC, CORE, and the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. 

Sharing in last week' s burst of candor, the Internal Revenue 
~ervic~ identified some of the political and activist organizations 
mvesbgated by its special intelligence wing during the Nixon 
administration. The IRS list included such righties as the Nazis 
and Birchers, but conc entrated on left of center and 
minority-cause groups, including Americans for Democratic 
Action, the Urban League, and the National Council of Churches 
and, of ' course, the Communist Part and ·s DS. In all, the list of 
target organizations numbered 99, only a minute part of the 
11 ,458 individuals and organizations investigated by the IRS 
during the Nixon years. 
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Vets want bigger G.l. bill 
By Stephen Sartarelli -----,..-------------------------

WASHINGTON--It was a cold there were perhaps a hundred at 
grey Monday morning here and most. 
on the steps of the Capitol a The crowd at first divided 
small crowd of youn men could into groups according to state, 
be seen, most of them clad in and from each group a few 

, old green military jackets, some representatives went into the 
with beards and long hair, some Capitol to talk with their 
with only one leg or no legs at respective senators about the 
all, some carrying signs, and problems. The Pennsylvania 
most carrying expressions of group spoke with Senator 
discontent on their faces. Schweiker, and he, along with 

They were Vietnam Veterans, the other senators spoken to, 
more neglected - by the · maintained that should Ford 

·government than any other veto the bill, Congress would 
group of war veterans in this attempt to overdde the veto. 
nation's history, forming a Provisions in the new bill 
demonstration -to protest the would increase educatiOnal 
current G.l. bill, the benefitsby23%-50%moreper 
unavailability of jobs, the failure_ month for a smgle Vietnam-era 
of the V :A. to fulfill its veteran. Other provisions would 
promises, and -President Ford's extend the benefit period for 
expected veto of the new G.l. undergraduate · students from 36 
bill, which passed in both the to 45 months and provide 
House and Senate. The group low-interest veterans' loans up to 
was to later march down $600. 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
White House where there would 
be some speakers. 

Among the crowd were 
groups · of veterans from 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New 
York, and D.C. among -other 
areas, a large number of them 
from colleges and universities. 
Disappointment and sometimes 
anger was continually expressed 
by individuals in the crowd, 
however, because of the small 
turnout for the demonstration; 

When all the spokesmen for 
each group returned, the crowd -
proceeded to march down 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
White House, though President 
·Ford was in Japan at the time. 
The march was somewhat 
antiClimactic, the marchers being 
escorted by a s~all handful of 
policemen, and seemingly 
lacking in energy and drive. 
Among the crowd were signs 
such as· "We defended our 
country, don't offend us" or 

"Could you live on $220 a 
month?" I saw only two signs 

, that spoke· of amnesty and none 
that spoke of continuing U.S. 
aid to South Vietnam. But then 
the demonstration was organized 
to discuss only one issue: that of 
the government shafting its 
Vietnam vets. ' 

This is what the speakers 
spoke of. They pointed out that 
they are victims of an unpopular 
war, and in the government's 
efforts to forget that war, they 
also are being forgotten. One 
speaker presented figures 
pointing out that the World War 
II and Korean veteran received 
nearly twice as much in payment 
from the G.I. bill as does the 
Vietnam veteran, and the cost of 
living is certainly much higher 
now than it was then. They 
asked why should they be the 
first to feel the economic crunch 
so that the administrators can go 
on living their life of luxury. 
Earlier. when the crowd was still 
at the Capitol, one individual 
exclaimed upon seeing a whole 
row of black Cadillac limousines, 
"That's where all our money is 
going!" 

Met-Ed wants you _to understand 
The Metropolitan Edison 

Company announced during a 
public meeting in Harrisburg 
Friday morning that it is 
providing copies uf its complete 
rate ftling (Exhibit 1A) for 
public reference at 27 public 
libraries throughout the Met-Ed 
service area. 

Met-Ed, a subsidiary of the 
General Public Utilities Corp., 

_ has asked the state Public 
Utilities Commission to okay a 
three part rate increase . . 

Walter M. Creitz, Met-Ed 
President, said, "We are urging 
all customers to take advantage 
of this opportunity to examine 
our rate ftling. It is becoming 
increasingly more important for 
us to be su~e our 
communications are getting 

-through to the publi~ and that 
they have the facts in order to 
understand our reasons for 
needing a three-part rate 
increase. The reason for our 
utilizing public libraries is to ' 
make our rate ftling and its 
supporting facts easily accessible 
for public review." 

greater Harrisburg area can Senator-elect Owens stated 
obtain copies of the rate increase "The eyes of the nation and th~ 
at the following libraries: York, world are now focused on 
Martin Library; Spring Grove, Boston. The December 14 
Spring Grove Public Library; demonstration against - racist 
Dillsburg, Dillsburg Public violence will show that the vast 
Library, Hanover, Hanover majority of Bostonians, black, 
Public Library; Annville, brown, yellow and white, stand 
A nneville Free Library; on the side of human rights and 
Lebanon, Lebanon Community justice and oppose mob violence 
Library; Palqtyra, · Palmyra - against all school children. We 
Public Library; Myerstown, also call on justice loving people 
Whitmoyer Community Library. from all fifty states to come to 

M a s s a c h use t t s state Boston and join our freedom 
march." Senator-elect William Owens, 

along with prominent black and Senator Owens concluded, 
white leaders from Boston and "We must link our arms, black 
the rest _of the -nation, have and white, and march together 
announced plans for a massive for the right of all school 
national march and rally· against children to go to any school in 
institutionalized racism and safety. Let our voices and our 
violence in Boston on December pr e senc e say : 'No to 
14, 1974. institutionalized racism, no to 

Met-Ed customers in the 

Enthusiastic resp~nses of racist mob violence, no to racism 
support for the demonstration in education.' Our message will 
have poured in from around the be heard around the world." 
nation ; sponsors include For further information 
religious leaders, trade unionists, c 0 n tact the Emergency 
minority and other community Committee for a National 
organizations: professional Mobilization Against Racism, 
groups, and many prominent 634 Massachusetts Ave., 
individuals. Cambridge, Mass. 02139. (617) 

r-------~=--------------876-9295. 

Jimmy Little Turtle's 
Indian Arts and Crafts Shop 

220 4th Street New Cumberland, PA 17070 
" .Around the corner from CCNB" 

Phone (717) 232-2280 

Closed Sunday & Monday 
Open T-ues. to Sat. 12 - 8 PM 

Spec ial Note: We wi ll be closed 
Nov, 27 to Dec. 2 

We reope n Dec, 3, with lots of new 
things for Christmas 

And . .. Pn di s play the crafts of Ralph 
Tawangyawma, Hopi Silvers mith 
who passe d away at 11 1 years of 
age In 1972, 

T urquoise ... 
births tone 

of 
D ecember•u• 

And, , • On disp lay for the fi rs t time in 
public, the Six Na tions Pa int ings 

of Ko Hon Hes, Mohawk T urt le 
Clan New York. -

Indian Crafts from lndians ... who else. 

Unbelievable 
Pants Selle at 
Your Mother 
Won't Like It 

YOUR MOTHER WON 'T 
LIKE IT 

A ret ai l clot hing boutique 
l oc;ated at 36 S. Seco-nd St. 
in Harrisburg, has an 
UNBE-LIEVABLE sal e 

on both men 's and women's 
pants, for one week only, 
buy one pair, gett the 2nd 
pair absolute l y FREE 



FEUilLETON • • 
FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA: In 1970 New South Wales, 

South Australia, Western Australia and the Commonwealth of 
Australia • finally got together under the auspices of 
Commonwealth Railways, and the Indian-Pacific train was born. 
Named for the two oceans it connect~, the Indian-Pacific travels 
all the way across Australia from Sydney to Perth. Australia is 
about the same size as the continental United States; the trip, 
which takes two and a half days and three nights, covers about 
26.00 miles. A first-class, one-way fare including berths, meals and 
two teas daily costs under $160 American dollars (the rate is now 
about $1 U.S. = $.70 Australian). 

People thinking of train travel usually consider Japan and 
Europe, but economist diplomat John Kenneth Galbraith, who 1 

~cently wrote about his trip "Across Australia By Train" in the 
September 1974 issue of Travel & Leisure magazine, calls the 
Sydney to Perth excu,rsion "one of the few long and ';luxurious 
railway voyages in the world." One highlight of-the trip: "On one 
notable stretch of 297 miles the tracks do not turn whatever or at 
all," going in a straight line from dawn until 12:35 p.m. Galbraith 
asked the engineer if this part of the journey "didn't cost him 
practice in steering." The engineer replied that far worse than the 
lost steering practice was the boredom. A clock 'in the 
'locomotive, if not punched every 90 seconds, first blows a whistle 
and then, if left untouched, automatically brakes the train. • 

Galbraith _ called his trip "excellent, even . memorable," 
(whatever that means); he was especially impressed with the 
kangaroos he saw on his excursion: "The kangaroo strikes one as 
an exceptional achievement in animal design. It has two fnain 
legs, all that are required for efficient movement. But the 
supplementary front legs remain available for resting and for 
holding food. The pouch is a major added convenience. 
Kangaroos are moderately intelligent with a slightly mean 
personality that earns them respect." 

Probably the best sign he saw was posted at Cook, ~ railway 
operating center with a population around 200. This was in front 
of the hospital: "Hospital needs your help. Please get sick." 

BE SURE NOT TO MISS THE ONE WHERE HOSS DRESSES 
UP LIKE THE EASTER BUNNY: If you can't get to Australia:, 
and yo'U're still looking for something to do, manage to get 19 
days free somehow (or this adventure- according to an article in 
People magazine (10/14/74) about Michael Landon,' the TV show 
Bonanza, where Landon spent 14 years as Little Joe Cartwright, 
used 430 one-hour episodes. (In their own coy way, which we 
can't help mentioning as well, Eeople adds that the former Little 
Joe was originally "Eugene Orowitz, or Oogie to his friends back 
in Jersey".) 

Anyway, at 430 episodes, one per hour, that means a viewer 
(probably a person with some sub-human qualities) could sit 
down for 18 days straight and watch the complete history of the 
PoiJJierosa ranch. . 

Actually, it works out to 17 days and 22 hours- I said 19 at 
the beginning because if anyone does it, I think he or she deserves 
another 26 hours or so to get some rest. · 

GIMME A W, GIMME AN I, GIMME AN N, GIMME 
ANOTHER N, FORGET ALL THAT AND JUST GIMME ONE 
OF THOSE BUTTONS: Montage (October 18-25, 1974) 
mentioned the strange saga of President Ford and the WIN 
buttons- "The Red Badge of Shortage." Nobody but the CIA 
seemed to be able to fmd any of the valuable inflation fighters, 
whose initials stand for Whip Inflation Now. 

A few weeks ago a Washington newcaster mentioned several 
other buttons now on the drawing boards- the LOSE and QRA W 
models. Unfortunately I can't remember what he said those sets 
of initials stood for. At the Bread and Roses community record 
store (I 724 20th St. NW) those good D.C. people have their own 
slogan on the wall: WIN-• Wrup -Imperialism Now. 

And then Mike Causey in· his Washington Post column The 
Federal Diary (10/2~/74) mentioned the proble)bs of 
Representative Larry Winn, a Kansas Republican running for 
re-election. Quick thinking constituents and aides were stealing 
the WINN campaign buttons, scratching off the extra N, and 
using them in the service of their president. 

Serves the man right for having that name. I wonder if the 
President can· come up with a national program starring the 
acronym ABZUG. " 

IT'S NOT WHO YOU KNOW, IT'S WHO MAKES THE NEWS: 
Last weekend the Pennsylvania School Press Association held its 
43rd annual convention at the Penn Harris Motor Inn. Since the 
convention was all the way across the Susquehanna River, the 
Patriot decided to save gas and merely use a wire service report 
for its coverage. 

The article, Editor Ad.dresses Press Convention, devotes nine 
paragraphs to H.L. Stevenson, then closes with a final sentence: 
"CBS TV newsman Dan Rather also addressed the convention last 
ni~t." The source: UPI. Mr. Stevenson's job? He's "editor and 
· vice president of United Press International." 

Was raci.sm the reason why 
Cougars lost this year? 

Parents, the Cougar Club, Wes 
Plummer & COSMOS, Inc., 
YMCA Director William Burney, 
and Program Director Mike 
Cooper, 'The· Newsletter,' 
church and civic leaders were 
recently shocked at what has 
been happening lately on the 
practice field at Harrisburg High 
School. 

Because of reports of racial 
slurs being directed at this past 
seasons football players by head 
coach Joe Makosky, this writer 
undertook an · eye witness 
investigation to see if they were 
true. 

Once, at a practice session, 
head coach Makosky told all 
players they had better jump 
wheJl assistant coach George 
Kolarac says jump. Yet when 
black coaches DeVan or 
Hamilton spoke; their words 
seemed to carry less weight. If 
Kolarac punished a kid it was 
OK but if DeVan or Hamilton 
yelled at a kid, it was . always 
checked out. 

Many team observers believe 
that racism by the white coaches 
was a major factor fu the 
Cougar's losing season this year. 

The varsity team is ·all black, 
except for one white player. 
Three of the five varsity coaches 
'are white. 

It all began in summer 
practice. This was when head 
coach Makosky let his feelings 
out of the bag. Three players, 
Ted .. Jefferson, Bob Fulwiley, 
and Keithy Moore, were to 
attend college prep courses at 
F&M College. The coach told 
them· he wanted them back in 
time for the first day of practice. 
Ted and Bob came back early, 
but Keithy Moore's Dad told 
him to finish, because education 
is more important. So when 
Keithy came back a day late, he 
was asked why he didn't come 
back with Ted and Bob. When 
Keithy explained to the coach 
what his Dad had said, he was 
told by his coach that football is 
more important! Keithy was cut 
fromthe team. He had played 
freshman, two years of N, and 
had never missed a day of spring 
training this year for varsity. 
Plus .he was told earlier by the 
coach that it was OK to attend 
the course. 

Next, Makosky allowed some 

of his staff to show direspect to 
the blacks on the team and on 
the staff. Throughout the · 
season, Kolarac used the term 
nigger at will. He would blurt 
out: "Don't get smart with me, 
you damn nigger" or "I'll kick 
your black ass." A week before 
the Harrisburg-York 'game he 
said at practice: "Now we'll see 
whose niggers are the best. Their 
niggers or our niggers." 

The head coach would join in 
at times. Like after the York 
game, ·at practice he yelled at 
Crummel: "Get your ·black ass 
on that field. Also after the 
York game, at practice, Ted 
Jefferson ~as told: "Get your 
black ass off the field" because 
he talked back to a coach. 

Gutty little quarterback 
Sterling Ingram, was often called 
"Little Pussy" or "Little Prick" 
for his efforts·, by the head 
coach. 

Funny how the players get 
disciplined, but - never the 
coaches. You see, all of these 
statements made by these 
coaches were reported to the 
~hool board. 

Federal cutbacks kill program 
continued from page 2 
move from · 14th and Herr 
Streets to the Cameron School 
Building in uptown Harrisburg . . 
Elliott explained tha most of the 
nigb.t scho9l trainees were 
women and many did not 
conside.r the new neighborhood 
as safe as the former one. He 
said that six or seven volunteer 
instructors and also four support 
people (counselors and security) 
would be needed in order to 
reopen the night program. 

OIC trainees include white, 
black and Spanish- speaking 
peoples. Night schoo1 trainees 
differed from full time day 
students in several ways. "The 
night traineee usually has a job 
during the day,'' stated Elliott. 
"In many cases, they are on jobs 
that are just paychecks. They are 
n'ot living up to their potential as 
a worker." The day trainee is, in 
many cases, a public assistance 
recipient who is taking ~e 

training in order to obtain a job. 
HIP talked to several former 

night school trainees who 
indicated the program was a 
valuable one. Each one said that 
he would return if the program 
reopened. One, a Post Office 
custodian who has worked at the 
Post Offict: for 12 years, sta_ted, 
"I was using the typing course as 
a refresher to improve myself for 
a better job -to pass a test. You 
have to have certain skills [to 
pass the test] . " 

"Quite a few people I know 
who were going there want to go 
back." 

This man left OIC when the . 
night school program was 
suspended. 

Mary Bradley, an uptown 
Harrisburg mother, was also 
enrolled in the night typing 
co~rse "with the idea that th y 
would assist in helping me find a 
job. I was working in the 

daytime as a sales clerk. I have 
an application in with the State, 
but haven't heard from them . 
yet." 

"If they had the classes, I 
would attend at night." 

Another former trainee, 
Lorraine Belcher, traveled from 
Steelton to attend typing and 
GED classes. Ms. Belcher 
explained that she quit school 
and had promised to herself to 
obtain her diploma. 

"I think night school was 
better," she continued, "because 
you only went for a couple 
hours. You could still come 
home and be with your family." 

Anyone interested in helping 
OIC reopen their night program 
can contact Ronald Elliott at the 
Cameron School Building, 
Green and Muench Streets, or 
call 232-2349. 

City looks for missing · f}ood vic~ims 
The city Redevelopment · 

Authority is . seekingthe 
whereabouts of 24 Harrisburg 
homeowners who were displaced 
by Hurricane Agnes in 1972. 

The missing residents may be 
eligible for flood relief benefits 
through state and federally 
funded programs. 

Persons listed below should 
cont~ct the Redevelopment 
Authority's office at 1100 
Cameron St., 234-6275. 

Matthew Akins, 1211 N. 
Cameron St.; JJ).anna Collins, 
1122 Herr St.; Dewey Comer, 
1214 N. Cameron St.; Jose 
Gonzales Cruz, 1011 Market St.; 
Clarence Dickey, 1207 N. Tenth 
St.; Sandra Dickey, 1926 N. 

• Cameron St.; J. Hall, 1005 
Market St.;Edward Harp, 1055 
S. Ninth St.; John Hill, Sr., 1075 
S. Ninth St.; Dorothy Jackson, 
1208 N. Cameron St. 

Linda Kalenvitch, 25 N. 
Cameron St.; Blair Kerns, 1011 

Market St.; Glenn A. Kerstetter, 
1304 S. Cameron St.; Willis 
Landrus, 1005 Market St.; 
Albert Lane, 1116 · Herr St.; 
Johnny E. Maberry 822 S. 
Cameron St.; Emma Marsico 114 
Hanna St.; Juanita Maxwell, 811 
S. Tenth St.; Robert Schell, 
1005 Market St.; Pearl 
Skivington, 708 Showers St.;_ 
Ruth Strqupe 116 Nagle St.; 

Verly L. Thomas 1135 Monroe 
St.; Lugish Watson, 1000 
Cumberland St. 

The Authority i~also seekin·g 
John Harvey, 2017 Penn St. and 
tenants whose apartments in the 
2100 block of N. Second St. 
were daptaged by the fire. These 
people should contact - the 
Redevelopment office · at 1824 
N. Fourth St. 

STAR VIEW 
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Comparative prices at 7 East Shore · markets 
WAREHOUSE 

GIANT FOOD MART PATHMARK Acllle WEIS A&P 
S. 29th St. 4200 Derry St. 5070 Jonestown \J n I o t• Der9s'rt PANTRY PRIDE S. 29th St. S. 29th St. 
Harrisburg >. Harrisburg ~rrisburg Mall Kline Village Harrisburg Harrisburg 

The HIP consumer checked llb. can Hershey's .35 * .29 .33 .28 .43 .33 the prices of fifteen grocery 
chocolate syrup items at seven East Shore 

supermarkets this week and 
12 oz. jar Kretschmer's .49 .62 .65 .65 * .65 .65 found, as usual, significant price 
wheat germ {regular) differences between markets. 

The widest price variation of 
15 oz: jar Lucky Leaf .37 * * .35 .45 * * . items surveyed was 54% for a 1 
applesauce lb. can -of Hershey's chocolate 

syrup. Pantry Pride in Kline 
26oz. box 

.14 .14 .13 2/.31 .13 2/.33 2/.31 
Village is charging $.28 for this 

Morton's SaJt product, while, a few blocks 
., away on South 29th St., Weis is 

1 lb. box Domino 
.57 .69 .63 .55 .69 ' .69 .69 

charging $.43. 
10-X sugar The next widest price 

difference in the survey was 33% 
24 oz. 'bottle 

$1.05 for a jar of Kretchmer's regular 
Vermont Maid srrup * ' $1.03 $1.05 $1.29 . * $1.23 wheat germ, as Giant on South 

29th Bt. is charging $.49 this 
1 lb. box Aunt week and four of the other 
Jemima pancake and .39 .40 .37 .43 .45 .45 .45 markets price the item at $.65. 
waffle mix The prices of 13 items in. this 15 

I item survey varied more than 
' 13 oz. can Pet .28 .27 .28 2/.63 .26 2/.63 .26 11%; and the prices of eight 
evapora~ed milk items varied more than 20%. 

Last week, someone 
18 oz. jar Skippy '\.. 

suggested-to the HIP consumer 
peanut butter .83 .84 * .99 .99 .9: .95 that some attention should be 

paid to the prices of healthier 
17 oz. can Delmonti 

.43 .42 .49----
sorts of food. As a result, this 

fruit cocktail .45 .49 .49 .49 week's survey gives prices ·for 
wheat germ, prune juice, and 

1 qt. bottle Red ·' applejui~c R~ader comments and 
Cheek apple juice .51 * .49 .53 .53 .55 ' suggestions are most welcome . 

r .53 

llb.box 
.79 . 82 & .72 .85 .89 .89 .89 & .85 .89 ~ price of product unavailable . Heartland cereal 

1 qt. bottle Heinz .57 .58 .59 .63 .63 .63 .63 apple cider vinegar 

1 qt. bottle 
.45 · * .45 .45 .49 .49 .49 Gatorade 

1 qt. bottle 
.55 .54 .55 .57 .55 .55 .55 Sunsweet prune juice 

' 

Why not} faSt,_instead of feast thiscThanksgiving 
I 

Last year, _my family and a 
few friends sat down to a 
Thanksgiving dinner that cost us 
$85.00. The food stuck .in my 
throat. The incopgruity of 
celebrating that particular 
holiday seemed stronger than it 
ever had before. According to 
what I had learned in school, 
some 30 years ago, according to 
what my children were still 
learning in school, that 
much-vaunted "first 
Thanksgiving" had beeli 
celebrated by the Pilgrims, in 
conjunction with the-- Indians 
who had given them aid and 
comfort arid helped them .to 
survive their difficult first year 
in the New World. It was a 
harvest feast, a feast to celebrate 
the plenty of this now-wasted 
continent, and to cement the 
frienoship that apparently thet! 
existed between "our" Puritan 
fore-fathers and the, 
now-destroyed East Coast tribes. 

Over the years . I had from 
time to time talked with the kids 
about not celebrating this rather 
obscene holiday, and last year 
the idea of a Thanksgiving Fast 
concretized: If each concerned 
family set aside what they 
usually spend on Thanksgiving 
food and drink and contributed 
that sum to some--portion of the 
Indian struggle, this - futile , 
festivity could tum instead into 
a strong and usefuract. , 

I do not feel so much that we 

should fast lonely and isolated in 
our houses (though this - too, 
eould be a "significant way of 
bring a family or two together} 
-but that perhaps people will 
want to get together:, to talk, 
read poetry, make music , keep 
silence- whatever their own 
particular mode of solidarity or · 
prayer or group meditation 
might be. 

Here in San Francisco, some. 
of us will get together at 
Intersection, 756 Union Street. 
W,e will read poetry; there will 
no .doubt be music, some 
dancing_.....- whatever else happens. 
There will be some fruit and 
bread for the younger children. 
We don't expect a big crowd this 
year, but we hope to begin to 
establish a new tradition: 
another . way of celebrating 
Thanksgiving, as ~'American" as 
turkey and mashed potatoes. We 
hope that this will be a time for 
stock-taking: of where we· are, 
what concerns are pressing us, 
what we might do about them, 
what we are doing. A time for · 
meeting with each other in 
friendship and love, and making 
plans for getting down to 
business together in many areas. 
And we are hoping that over the 
years our numbers will increase 
-that more and more folk will 
gradually drop out of the feast 
and join the fast. , 

Perhaps in other parts of the 
country people will find other 

ways to come together: 
depending on the~eather, the 
circumstances, they might rent 
or get someone to donate a large 
space: theatre or ·ballroom, or 
park -or · just get together in 
someone's living room . 
Individuals, families, and larger 
groups are all asked to gather the 
money they would norrpally 
have spent on their Thanksgiving 
feast and send it to the 
Thanksgiving Fast Fund, War 
Resisters League, 339 Lafayette 
St., NYC 10012. 

The question immediately 
arises: what to do with tbe 
money, how to channel it and 
make sure it gets where it's 
rieeded. This will depend very 
much on the feedback WRL gets 

from all of us. Where do you feei 
it should go? Time is short -we 
began_ a bit late this year to get 
the Fast together- and we need 
to hear from as many folks as 
possible, as. fast_ as possible. t 

My own deepest thought and 
personal concern is -for the 
children. Over the last three 
years, working for the Poetry in 
the Schools program, I have 
heard repeatedly that the Indian 
children at BIA schools often do 

· not get to go home for three or 
four years at \ a stretch~ The 
federal governmerv seems to 
have plenty of money to ·move 
them ·away from their homes- to · 
various concentration camp 
boarding schools, ~ut they are 
mysteriously short of funds for 

trap.sporting them home again 
for holidays or summer vactions. 
There are bo.arding schools I 
visited where kids of nine or ten 
were brought in from a thousand 
to fifteen hundred miles away. If 

. there were some flleans of using 
this meney to somehow get the 
kids back to their homes at such 
times as they could legally go 
-allow them to rejoin their 
relatives, their own people and 
language and culture, even for a 
few weeks, this is what I myself 
car most about. 

May you all have a happy and 
loving Thanksgiving Fast! 

-Diane Di Prima 

Reprinted from WIN Mci'go:z:ine 

·D.C. activists · begin fast · 
Two members of the 

Washington Community for 
Non-Violent Action began a fast 
on Saturday, November 16, the 
final day of the World Food 
Conference in Rome. 

The two are Mitch Snyder, 31 
year old peace activist, who is 
CUJrently on probation for 
destroying Food for Peace files 
located in the Vietnamese 
Overseas Procurement Office, 
and Mary Ellen Hombs, 23. 

Their fast is an expression of 
solidarity with the millions in 
the human family who are 

starving throughout the world. 
Along with their community, . 
which is fasting one day a week, 
the two will send · all money not 
spent on food to the famirie 
areas, in an effort to share their . 
personal resources with those in 
need. 

The two believe that the 
United States government has 
proven unable to,respond to the 
hunger of the world family with 
either compassion or. morality. 
The government's position,in the 
face of overwhelming misery 
that exists elsewhere fn the 

world, has been one of arguing 
over short-run and long-run w.ays 
anq means. Above all, the 
governme-n_t has stressed that the 
American people are not willing 
to make sacrifices and the 
changes that would help prevent 
the starvation of millions. 

Mitch and Mary Ellen are 
asking that adults across 
America fast one day a week or 
Skip one meal per week and send 
the money to Fast Fund for 
Famine Relief (1345 Euclid St., 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20009), 
which will channel all funds into 
famine relief around the world. 

-
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Report on the World Food Conference 
' . 

~MtHale: ~half a billio-. people will starve' 
The World Food Conference in Rome ended last 

week with an agreement from 130 participating nations 
to establish , in the face of worldwide starvation, a World 

\,_Food Council under the auspices of the United Nations. 
The confer"ence endorsed eight specific programs~ an 

agricultl!ral development fund originally proposed by 
the Arab oil-producing nations; a fertilizer aic program; 
a pesticide aid program; an irrigation drainage and flood 
control program to aid developing countries; expansion 
of agriculture research and training; a nutritional' aid 
program including special feed ing for malnourished 
children; recognition of the women's role in agriculture 
and food; and finally. the achievement of a desirable 
balance betwee-n population and food supply. 

James McHale, Pennsylvania's Secretary of. 

~ ::. 

c: 
..c: 
0 -, 

Agriculture, led a delegation of 100 farmers, church 
people and legislators to the conference. A vehement 
critic of the federal food policies of U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary Earl Butz, McHale ~ is, according to - his 
biography, obsessed with the plight of the small farmer. 
HIP interviewed McHale about the Rome food 
conference shortly after he returned this week. 

2 

. .... . ·-' ·"- { , 
JAMES M 'I was certainly disappointed ou~ natio~'s priorities are so f_ouled up." HIP: Was there anything concrete that came out of the 

food conference? 

McHALE: We came · out of the conference with an 
understanding at least, and- I think any time you're able 
to sit down with 130 nations -1250 official delegates
you're bound to come up with some answers. And we 
did come out of there with a food reserve plan and also a 

details. Most of the nations think they should keep that really I don't know what Secretary Butz's position is. He 
'in their own hands and then work this in with an keeps changing his tune. ~ read in the papers he's now 
international agreement. Well; we'd go along with this if saying that we're going to ;ee that no people really 
it were done. Along with this we talked about a warning starve to death around the world. Yet on the other hand 

. system to alert the world to any climatic or other ~hreats he made no real moves last week, and I can't see where 
to the food supply. he's made any real moves to alleviate it. 

World Food Council. -
The people who were there of course didn't speak 

It's a start, but I was certainly disappointed that our 
nation's priorities are so fouled up. I think we could HIP. What about the thought that increased food aid 

would mean higher prices still for consumers in this 
country? Can we export more food and still feed people 
here? 

totally for their governments. They have to go back and have well afforded to make a commitment for another 
check with the power structure. Of course I didn't agree million tons of foreign food aid the way Canada did. 
with much a·f anything the federal government was They doubled their commitment of grain. Contrary to 
saying. Secretary Butz, his philosophy over the years has what Secretary Butz has been saying our aid has been 
been let the hungry nations go hungry and tighten their going down every year since 1971. And if we would have McHALE: We certainly can ifit's government policy. We 
belts, and turn it over to the private grain traders. In his taken the leadership, other cou}ltries would have export about 60% of the .feed grains we grow in this 
speech to the conference he said production was what · followed immediately. That would have taken care of · count[Y· And we're talking about a real small amount if 
was needed and we would get production because of the the short range problem which is half a billion people are we're talking about a million tons extra of food aid this 
incentive and the incentive is profit. And 1 wou'ld agree, going to starve to death... - year. I think the program has to be set up so that 'we 
but the federal government here has done everything to HIP: What kind of information did you get in terms of have government held reserves. We're able to have· 
discourage profit. It's turned all the profits over to grain the realities of starving and hungry people inthe world? enough military-industrial complex hardware to blow 
traders and the multinational corporations and to hell the world apart about 32 times now in storage. I think if 
with the people. _ _ , McH-ALE: Well, there's going to be between 400 and we just had enough of that to blow the world apart a 

We've got to have farm programs that put target 500 million people starve to death or die of malnutrition couple of times then we . wou)d use our energy, our 
prices under ' the prices of agricultural commodities to by the time they're six years old ~sa result of this year's ~fforts toward food and more productive things . 

. encourage the farmers to stay on the land. It doesn't condi~ions around the world. It's very, very serious, and 
help IJI!hen you let the grain traders take all the profits it's going to leave a scar for years to come. 
like the Russian Wheat Dea~ -where the multinational I might say that this nation has been able to do 
corporations, six of thern,_took advantage of the farmers anything that it's decided to do. We decided to go to the 

' by not telling them of the Russian wheat sale, and moon, 1 don't know what we did when we got there but 
gained $300 million, then we had an export subsidy we spent millions and millions of dollars: If any nation 
where these corporations were able ·to get subsidies up to got into trouble we would have certainly been · able to 
47 cents a bushel. get pla'nes and bombers a!"d guns over there to support 

In 1973, our P~nnsylvania farmers sold their wheat them, and 1 think we could well afford and could have 
early, for an average Of $2.67 a bushel. Then after it got mobilized to have taken care of the short term starvation 
in the hands' of the grain traders the price went to $6.00 problems that we have in parts of the wo__rld. 

HIP: Are you satisfied with what came out of the Rome 
conference. 

McHALE: I think we made a good first step if these 
eight points are followed through on. But we do )lav-e to 
line up ou~ ggvernment, and f'm going to spend a good 
bit of time in Washington in months ahead with the 
Congress to see that we do set up a farm program in 
order to produce the food with some guarantee on the 
producer's level to make sure he's going to make out. 
And also push for a program of reserves that are 
insulated from the market so it wouldn't depress farm 
prices. I'm going to work to have the President really 
push for international agreements. 

a bushel. That conditioned our American consumers to 
pay 50 or 60 cents for a loaf of bread. The talk 
originally was $1.00 a loaf, so when it didn't get that 
high the consumer was satisfied he had gotten a half 
decent deal. It's a rip off from top to bottom. The 
farmer's getting 4 or 5 cents for that 50 cent loaf of 
bread. 

HIP: Yo.u and other delegates including Senators 
McGovern and Humphrey are dissatisfied with the 
American commitment for food aid. What would 
like to see, and what was Sec . . Butz's position? 

you HIP: Would one of the answers be federal subsidization · 
to pay farmers to produce instead of ndt to produce as 
has been-the case in t.he past? 1 

McHALE: We requested an immediate increase of a 
HIP: Was there any kind of firm commitment coming million tons of food aid. I think it was real modest and 
out of Rome to create international grain reserves that we could have went further than that. 
would be used to alleviate global starvation? 

HIP: Butz's position was what? 
McHALE: They talked about a target of 10 million tons. 
And of course we had to go back home to work out the .McHALE: Secretary Butz's position ·was ... ah ... well, 

-In-_the Public· Interest continued from page 3 . 

A leading but cone ;rned proponent of nuclear 
power, Dr. Alvin Weinberg, is troubled over the 
capability of utilities to undertake the sufficiently 
rigorous programs to deter disasters. He also does 
not approve plans to disperse the next 900 nuclear · 
plants, scheduled by the year 2000, throughout 
the United States, preferring instead to congregate 
them in nuclear parks. 

Utilities are beginning to sue the reactor 
, manufacturers for shoddy workmanship and design 

which are costing the operators dearly. Even in 
terms of generating electricity, nearly 50 operating 
nuclear plants only registered during the first eight · 
months of 1974 a 56.6 per cent. average capacity. 
Expected capacity is roughly 75 p~r cent. _ 

The citizens movement against nuclear power 
has grown in concert with the accelerating 
disclosures abou~ the varied and massive scope of 
the risks to the American people. 

More citizens from all persuasions and 
bacKgrounds .are joimng together after reallZI~ LUe 

vastly greater advantages of energy conservadon,
fromthe design of machines and buildings to their 

_ use, and the bright, realistic prospects of various 
forms of solar energy, geothermal power and other 
clean ways of conforf!!ing society's need for 
energy- with nature's tequirements to sustainhealth 
and safety. 

In California, signatures are being gathered for a 
- \ 

statewide initiattve on nuclear power. In 
Massacnusetts, the Union of Concerned Scientists 
and the Massachusetts PUblic Interest Research I 
Group are working to alert the people to the risks · 
of nuclear power to themselves and their children. 

A national petition drive is underwaythroughout 
the country by!he Task Force against Nuclear 
Pollution,. a citizen and scientist group whose 
address is 153 "E" St., SE, Washington, D.C. 
20003. 

The task force will gladly send on request 
copies of the petition and materials. on nuclear 
power and its alternatives. 

l 'l 

McHALE: I don't think at this time we 
direction, but I think we can come 
realistic target prices. We're working un 
program now that says if the price of 
$1.30 the government will buy it. 
unrealistic it doesn't make any serise. 
target prices for corn, for example, at 
$4, the farmers tben would really produ 
went over that, that would be' all right, 
have some stability under the program. 
minimum wages that protect the workin 
agriculture we have nothing. If we waul 
price to $3 a bushel for corn and whea 
start, at least it would be realistic. But 
third of what the market price is t~da 
under that kind of set-up. The 1973 Far 
of date before it was even signed. 

HIP: Did you have a chance to talk to Se 
Rome? 
McHALE: Yes, I had lunch with the 
course the Secretary accused me of caus 
by bringing people to Rome. I told hi 
easily had 500 people there to sav we d 
Secretary Butz. • 

ave to go that 
p with some 
r a good farm 
at goes under 

ell, that's so 
we would put. 
and wheat at 
. If the prices 
t we have to 
see, we have 
an, where in 
en drop the 

it would be a 
.30 is only a 
No stability 
Act was out 

et~ry Butz in 

ecretary. Of 
him trol,!ble 

I could have 
't agree with · 

HIP: How was the food at the food confer _nee? 

McHALE : Many of us in the Pennsylvania delegation 
participated in a 24-hour fast to point _up world hunger. 



New life • 
city tn a 

Continued from poge 2 improved there are people, 
than doing it herself. This seems usually poor, that are displaced. 
to be a less plea·sing method, as The Penn Street community 
Ms. - Johnson found that her found "undesirables"- that 
decorating ideas were not done they had to pressure out of the 
to her satisfaction by the . block to protect their iMerests 
contracted carpenter. and to make the community 

The neighborhood was not attractive to new people needed 
uninhabited before all this to make the effort work. , 
renovation began. The majority It is questionable whether 
ofpeople who have stayed, in the th~s displac.ement/eviction is a 
block have lived on Penn Street negative or positive aspect of a 
for thirty to fourty years, some reclaiming effort. The Penn 
are very happy that the Street community is a positive 
neighborhood is . beginning to movement in the city, they have 
clean up, some are resentful of r e j u v e n ate d a dying 
the pressure of the spanking new neighborhood, yet four families 
housefronts t o tidy up their were forced out in the pFocess. 
own. Where do these people go? To 

An unfortunate problem of , another absentee landlord, to 
almost all city renovation efforts another run-down block. Is 
i s t hat w he n u r b an moving back and re-establishing 
neighborhoods are reclaimed and in the City a materialistic effort 

. < 
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block 
The -17th Step When it's cold outside, 

Coffeehouse ~~:ks::i1~sted visually warm 

every Friday & Scturday night 'DUANE JOHNSON 
8:30- 12 MID 

- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ' bookseller 
or a people-oriented effort:? free - at the Boyd Center 3rd & Market Sts. 
What se e-ms vital is a ,, 2 34 South St., Hl;>g. Open 6 Afternoons 
re-education of the people in the 10-o..c:::~...c::::l..C::::....C:::....C:::><>-<>-<:>oc:~ ."---.;.........;_.,;,-.,;.;.;.;.,;,.,;....., __ _, 

city, a movement in the poor'' ,- - - - ick***************** 
neighborhoods to caring about Johnny _;ir B_lack Oak-,..~ ... the community_ they live in. .,. ..-

A renovation, no matter how 

innovative and economical, takes Ill nte r- ~iri'Arkansas; funding. The banks: of .,. ..-
Harrisburg are extremely lt 
reluctant to invest money . in ~ IN CONCERT - : 
renovating ptojects in the city. IN CONCERT ir ~JIERSHEJDARKARENA * 

. HarrisburgUrban Homesteading , at 0HERSHEYPARKAREHA , ~ ~ rl\ : 
has been held back in the t - ir Th D 12 lt 
~~lature for nearly a ' year. Thur~, Nov 28, 8 PM. : ;~~O :~M. ~ 

The beauty of nature must be Prices: ~ $5.00 Advance ~ 
preserved, yet there must be $5.00 Adttance -! $ 6.00 Da_y of Show~ 
recognition given to the land of '•, .,. ...-
the cities for it is part of nature ~6.00 .Day_ of Sho~ ir F t " k · f · * -tr or 1c et 1n ormat1on * 
also. Its potential for beauty FOR TICKET INFORMATION it Call the Arena Box Office * 
must be realized. The people on Call Hers hey park Arena 1 : 717-534-3911 ~ 
Penn Street are making a Box Office '717-534-3911 1 ir MON- SAT 10 AM- 6PM * 

~ON-SAT ~ : 
I 0:00a.m._ 6:00p.m. J -tr Tickets at : Shenk & Tittle , ,.._ 
Tickets at: Shenk & Tittle, , ir Gimbel 's- Hbg. East Mall,* 

start. 

J Gimbels- Harrisburg East ~Sear's -Colonial Park .,.._ 
) Mall , Sears-Colonial Park ) ir A Presentation of : 

A Presentation of . ir Entertainment Concept. * 
Entertainment Concepts iC · * -will Success spoil Stephen Reed? 

Continued from page 2 

from River Rescue and the 
HACC alumni association to the -
Boy Scouts. 

"He's like horseshit, he's been 
all over the road -and I mean 
that in a very complimentary 
way," Swenson said. 

Jane Reed, Stephen's mother, 
has ~ 'own ideas about her 
son' s success. "Stephen has 
made a name for himself, he has 
helped a lot of people," she said. 

"He has a good rapport with 
the so-called minorities, but I'm 
not sure they're minorities 

.,___. _ _ apymore.'~ 

-Mrs. Reed said her son 
worked hard for his victory. "He 
worked 18_ hours a day, and as 
per ·usual, he had to have his 
fmger on everything.'' 

As for his organizing abilities, 
she said, "it's -that jaded cliche! 
charisma. I think Stephen has 
that appeal, especially with his 
peers." 

Then she mused, "I'm sure 
Stephen thinks he did it all by 
himself. But it wasn't easy and it 
wasn't cheap all these years." j 

Now that Reed has the 
power, what will he do with it? 
Swenson believes he will be able 
to work much closer with Reed, 

..._a fellow Democrat. This, 
c·ombiued- with Democratic 
control of the state legislature, 
will ' ultimately benefit 

STEVE REED 

Vi ill he join the big boys? 

Harrisburg, in the Mayor's view. 
Swenson recalled that it was 

difficult to get Democratic 
support for bills favor-ing 
Harrisburg - that had been 
introduced by Gekas, a 
Republican. A case in point was 
a $100,000 appropriation to the 

· city for frre protection. The 
funds had been included in the 
Governor's initial budget, 
Swenson said, but were ripped 
out by Gekas and introduced in 
a bill under his own name. 

The result was that a 
two-thirds majorit was needed 

.--.. 
instead of a simple maJority to 
pass, and Swenson was put in 
the position. of lobbying among 
Democrats for a Republican bill. 
"I had to beg for votes for the 
Gekas bill," Swenson. "Peop!e 
would say , 'Well, Harold, what 
the hell are you doing.' " 

Community activist Dillmann 
hopes Reed "will treat 
Harrisburg more like a city.'' He 
said Gekas tended to vote with 
Republican, rural interests. "I 
hope he joins andhelps to get 
going an effective coalition of 
urban legislators." 

But both Swenson and 
Dillmann noted that as is the 
case iwth most rising stars, Steve 
Reed will be faced with the 
temptation of moving on to 
other galaxies. "There isn't 
anywhere he hasn't been in the 
city in the hist five years," 
Swenson observed, "but I don't 
know how long he'll do that. He 
may get interested in bigger 
things." ' 

And Dillmann commented, 
"He can join the big boys club 
very easily no'?', and if he 
decides to go that way, there's 
nothing we can do to stop him.'' 
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Theater The . Star-Spangled Girl 
A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Since HIP began a few years ago The Star Spangled Girl is a variation 
entertainment critics have popped up in on one of Simon's most famous plays
this area like sand flea~ on the shores of The Odd Couple. Indeed, the LTM 
The Great Salt Lake. One of the few we performance starts with a home movie 
'enjoy (other than our own, of course) is (interesting enough, but too long and 
named Louise, who (wonder ofwonders) loosely edited in sections) that often 
reviews theater for The Guide. The looks like the familiar opening of the TV 
·Guide? show created from The Odd Couple. This 

For all we know, Louise could be an pla~ stars two very dissimilar men living 
85-year old skid row bum or a 12-year together, Andy (Bruce Pinto) and 
old boy; her column Theater Chatter is Norman (Bob Crawford), college friends 
illustrated with a line drawing of a smiling who are the entire staff of a radical 
woman between 30 and 50, dressed for magazine Fallout. Andy, tall and 
the theater with a gay h_at, corsage and handsbme and relatively normal, is the 
pearl necklace. · editor of Fallout; Norman, short, plump 

Louise won our hearts when she and wildly and energetically neurotic, is 
reviewed a play (I'm not sure; I think it the complete Fallout staff, writing 
was Joe Orton's What The Butler Saw, if articles like "Is LBJ On LSD?" under 14 
anyone around here would perform that) different names. Fallout Magazine; "A · 
and, although she didn't seem to ,quite Remedy For A S.ick Society." 
understand it, she did admire the work. But where Oscar and Felix drive each 
And her last line was great, something to other crazy naturally, Andy and Norma!l 
the effect that "even if it was a little odd, need the help of the all-~merican 
at least it was something other than Neil star-spangled girl, Sophie Rauschmeyer 
Simon." > (Mary Neagley), Olympic swimmer 

Bravo, Louise. So imllgine our surprise engaged to a marine, and firmly in fove 
when The Star Spangled Girl, a Simon with the red, the white and the blue, not 
comedy for three performers, turned up to mention apple pie, God Bless America, 
for. a few weeks at The Little Theater in and other things like that.- She 
Mechanicsburg, and it turned out to be a doesn't approve of Fallout Magazine, and 
splendid show. [The play continues Andy doesn't approve of her~ for Norman 
Friday and Saturday the 22nd and 23rd (wbo predicted her arrival) falls madly in . 
at 915 S. York Street, Mechanicsburg.] love, loses all interest in remedying a sick 

Even Louise liked_it. "You'll grin, and society, and he · starts watching her 
smile and laugh out loud," she writes; through a telescope as she goes off to 
that would sound great on a marquee. work, sorting her garbage, and painting 
And another newcomer critic, Richard love messages on her steps (which 
Charles of The West Shore Times, writes, unfortunately don't read the same if she 
"Regular readers of this column know walks down them). "I've become an 
that I use superlatives very sparingly.'' animal," Norman tells Andy. Andy asks 
Charles then adds that the LTM Norman, "Where are my 14 articles?" 
production i~ "the funniest show now The Star Spangled Girl is set in San 
playing in the Harrisburg area." "You Francisco in 1966. I think the play will 
most see this show," he decides. ~ probably work better as ridiculous 

situation comedy (cleverly written and of 
course improbably set up) as we get 
further and further away from those 
1966 days when Lyndon-Johnson roamed 
the earth. Perhaps people who actually 
did push anti-establishment magazines 
through those troubled times would be 
offended by the play, but Simon's thesis 
seems to be more concerned with the 
absurdities of passion and wild love. And 
/ ' most of us can id~ntify with that . . 

HIP staff members can identify with 
Andy when he comes in at the beginning 
to report to Norman: "If selling two 
subscriptions is good, then we d.id fme." 
[Members of the · Harrisburg peace 
community might get an extra enjoyment 
from The Star Spangled Girl if they 
imagined Ed Zuckerman and · Fred 
Solowey as the protagonists- there's a lot 
of fun in that.] I got probably my biggest 
laugh near the end when Norman, 
packing angrily to storm out, decides to 
work for the straight press. "I've got an 
appointment at the AP," he says, and 
Andy quietly asks, "Working at the 
check-out counter?" 

Bruce Pinto makes his LTM debut, and 
is excellent as the quiet foil stuck 
between the wildly yelling Sophie and the 
wildly passion-crazed Norman. He is 
particularly good answering the phone, 
and also in one gag where he is holding 
the wastepaper basket, throwing away a 
hand(ul of bills. "Phone, rent, printing, 
etc." he goes on until the last one- "this 
is a bill for the wastepaper basket!" 

Bob Crawford has done a dozen LTM 
productions, and directed this season's 
opener Harvey. I particularly enjoyed him 
as Norman because he was so smooth and 
evil as'Roat in last year's LTM production 
of Wait Until Dark. Here he seeme<l 15 

. years younger as a young star-crossed 

----------------------------------------------

lover, dashing about knocking cats into 
the toilet,- recording Sophie's voice so 
that he can yell out the window "Who 
does Sophie love?" and have the tape 
machine answer "Norman." ("He's using 
my voice in vain," Sophie complains to 
no avail.) Crawford and Pinto also shine · 
in a karate/boxing duel late in the play. 

Mary Neagley is best when she stops 
being chased by Norman and (inevitably) 
starts chasing Andy, who is spending his 
time dating their surfmg sky diving 
landlady so she won't. bother to collect 
the rent. There is a fme seduction scene, 
where Sophie tells Andy, :'I may be 
attracted to you, but I still don't like 
you." Chasing him around the room, she 
later adds, "I'm not following you; you're · • 
running away from me." 

All of the second act entrances are 
terrific. 

And in addition to the film at the 
beginning and end, the Little Theater 
showed us some more new tricks this 
time. There is a staircase that Bruce Pinto 
disappeared up into the ceiling on, which 
I was sure · went nowhere; and in one 
scene, Norman pours Hai Karate all over 
himself. I was sitting in the last row (the 
fifth), and soon the scent of the cologne 
had completely drifted through the small 
theater. The only thing left for LTM is 
the feelies of Aldous Huxley . 

/ 

Books Boo~ 
Books B~ 

LETHAL GAS ' . , .. 

Lethal Gas, a nqvel by Ron Kurz; published in Senator And His Chauffeur Into The 
1974 by M. Evans and Co.; 247 pages; $6.95. Station House At Gunpoint and Do Not 

/ One of my favorite promotional Keep Ticketing The Mayor's "Regrettably 
gimmicks at this summer's National Ugly" Daughter's Car. As a prison official 
Booksellers Convt:ntion in Washington he meets the wise black inmate Alphus 
was the little black balloons- blow them Warrenship Starr, who, after he was jailed 
up and you found the white letters Lethal -for opening a ·credit bureau in a white 
Gas, celebrating the imminent publication town, made C.C.'s identical mistake. Both 
of Ron Kurz's first novel of the same believed that the system of justice works 
name.- A few -;months have passed, and in America. 
now- the book itself has arrived. Author Lethal Gas, · like Up The Down 
Robert Sherrill calls Lethal Gas "very Staircase, is easily read, for it is written 
nearly a perfect book:" I · call it · my almost entirely in memoes; letters, offical 
favorite new novel of the fall. . forms, news articles, and the diary of 

Kurz worked for eight years in four Rufus Lee, self-styled "The Creep." All 
different institut-ions in the Maryland the emotions are included; there is much 

- prison system, doing many different jobs that is very funny, much irony, much 

A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

during a particularly scandalous time in drama, and, like real-life, there is much -•••• 
Maryland ' s prisons (the years that is degrading and sickening. The t hree 
1961- 1969). Strikes, riots, scandals, parts are entitled A Funny Thing 
exposes, personnel turnover- he saw it Happened On The Way'- To The .Gas 
all. And although Lethal Gas reads like it Chamber; Our Riot Was Wilder; and The 
is 'an exaggerated acount of what every Sun Aiso Sets. The most descriptive 
good liberal knows goes on behind those sentence in the book appears on page 50: 
walls, Kurz insists that his book "may "And then some complications arose .... " 
appear to be highly exaggerated in its In addition to C.C., Alphus and The 
yiew of Prisons, but uRfortunately it Creep, Lethal Gas's 54 chapters give birth 
isn't." to Am astonishing variety of neurotic 

Lethal Gas takes its name in part from inmates, sadistic guards and all manner of 
an unpleasant execution starring _"A human beings. There is Baby Sweets, who 
gnomish, weasel-faced Puerto Rican is sure that soon insects will rule the 
named Enrique Rojas," who was to be earth; The Phantom, a mysterious note 

. gassed "for murdering a young couple in writer who somehow knows everything 
a lovers' lane with a hatchet, then that goes on in the prison; and even a 
performing cunnilingus on the girl." black revolutionary with - the splendid 
Rojas is not hungry, so the kindly name L. Caper Gore. The award for the 
chaplain orders his last meal: lobster, best group goes to The Powerhouse Gang, 
minestrone, cheese, asparagus, apple pie, . an inmate band who ... but let The Creep 
etc., and while Rojas turns purple the · tell it: ·"These hearty creatures are the 

'~ , chaplain sits belching loudly. world's foremost w_orkingest fools. 
The heroes are a young guard, C.C. Mostly white dudes I admit, but still 

Taylor, who returns from Korea and fails worthy of the Creep's admiration." All 
at being a policeman because he keeps blue collar workers, The Powerhouse Gang 
forgetting vital rules like Do Not Bring A loves to tear things down just so they can 

build them up again. A memo from the 
warden to his assistant: "Why did you 
authorize the tea.ring down of ·the 
bleachers in the recreation yard? I only 
mentioned in passing that they could use 
a painting." The answer: "The 
Powerhouse work detail tends to do a 
better job if they're allowed to start from 
scratch." 

The Creep again: "Once, these 
nco-fanatics even tore down a good ten 
feet of East Wall, by the Wagon Yard, 
before any screws bothered ' to question 
what the hell they were doing. Think any 
of them escaped? Or even thought of it? 
Hell no! They tore it down, stood out on 
the sidewalk in the sun to survey their 
handiwork, then stepped back inside. 
Five minutes later they brought down 
cement mixers and began mortaring it 
back together. That's the Powerhouse 
Gang for you." And this memo to C.C.: 
"The Laundry Annex building is gone. 

( 

It's just not there anymore. Wha!. 
happened?" C.C.'s answer: "It'll be back 
next week.'' 

There . is no easy solution to the 
myriad problems present today in 
American prisons, so after Kurz 
enumerates many of the evils: brutal 
guards, homosexual rape, drugs dealt by 
the commissary staff, the murder · of 
informers, shaking down the elderly and 
weak inmates, unsafe medical testing, and 
generally bad conditions from recreation 
areas to the mess hall to 'the library; he is 
stuck for an eriding. Thus the last 30 
pages of Lethal.Gas take this grim, funny, 
absurd plausible tale and change the 
ending into a thing of wild, unreal 
beauty. . 

It' s so good that it could never 
happen. Unfortunately the conditions in 
our prisons do happen. Fortunately we 
have Ron Kurz to help us understand the 
triumphs and the agony of such places. 
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classifieds MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. 17102 
----------------~--~----------~~--------

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF 
• serv1ces 

We do most any kind of 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Painting 
and Repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
We are George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim Raffensperger 
545-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and work done to your 
satisfaction. 

DIGNITY, A national 
organization to unite gay 
Catholics. Interested? Write: 
Dignity/Harrisburg, GCS, P.O. 
Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

GAY AWARENESS RAP FOR 
GAY PEOPLE: An informal 
wide-ranging discussion on gay 
self-identity & the new gay 
consciousness emerging in the gay 
community. A good start for 
those who are ready to explore 
what it means to be gay. Write: 
GCS, PO Box 297, Hbg., Pa. 
17108. 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 232-0521 and ask for 
Clergy . Consultation Service 
for problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 

for sale 
. FOR SALE: '64 VW Camper, 
recently reb~Jilt engine. $500 or 
best offer. Call 944-1575 after 6 
p.m. 

WAR IS NOT HEALTHY 
FOR CHILDREN AND OTHER 
LIVING THINGS! For 
beautiful, bright posters, 
patches, stickers, medallions 
decals, holiday cards and 
stationery which proclaim the 
truth, write for information to: 
ANOTHER MOTHER FOR 
PEACE, 407 North Maple 
Beverly Hills. Cal. 9021 0 ' 

NEED l.'HRISTMAS PRESENTS? 
Try rome art work. We have: 
painti'l:);S, photography, graphics, 
& drawings. Call Sheron at 
232-0918-or Toni at 232-4058 or 
come to 1919 or 1922 Penn St. 

FOR SALE; Car Radio in good 
condition. $5:Call 732-1415. 

FOR SALE: fine quality white 
mink hat, like new, medium head 
size. 233-1373. 

·FOR SALE: fine picture by 
Maxfield Parrish, 'Stars.' large size 
19" X 27" 233-1373. 

FOR SALE: Russian blue kitten, 
fegistered in CFA, pet quality. 
233-1373. 
FOR SALE: "Funmobile." '48 
Cadillac Fire Co. Ambulance, red 
& black with insignia on door, 
siren & red light~ Low mileage but 
needs a little work. Must sell for 
tuition. Make an offer. Ph. 
938-2504 evenine:s or weekends. 

69 Impala - Left by 
recently bereaved grandmother 
who never exceeded 75 m.p.h. in 
moderate city driving; vinyl 
top; AC; AM-FM; tinted 
windows; full power ; four door; 
good belted tires; new muffler, 
brakes, tune-up, etc, Granny 
called it a creamr'i'ff, the ol' 
sweetie. And it was t • .:r last wish 

it bring $1200 Contact 
233-3072. 

FOR SALE: Electrophonic Model 
TRD-53, S-track player/recorder, 
VU Mtrs. , fast forward, automatic 
stop, etc. Used· approx. 2 mos. 
Asking $75. Orig. bost $105. 

FOR SALE: GAF ST-111E Super 
8 movie camera. 8 .to 1 power 
zoom, fade-in/fade-out, reflex 
viewing, slow & fast zoom, slow & 
fast motion film speeds, electric 
eye. Orig. cost $270, asking $125 
wf, light & case. Call234-5308 
after 6 p.m. oi at 2019 green St. 
& ask for Paul. 

I 
FOR SALE: lady's fine red 
leather jacket with hood, blanket 
lined, size 12. Lady's white gold 
rings, one with brown and white, 
double head cameo and other 
with Amethyst. 233-1373. 

.for rent 
WANTED: Feminist or 

non-sexist man to share large, 
cheap Uptown apartment for the 
winter. Mid 20 's or up preferred. 
Call 234·2110. 

APT. FOR RENT: Hbg. area, for 
single man, 2 rms, pvt. bath, 
partially furnished, 2nd fl., pvt. 
entrance $95 mo. plus security 
deposit. 233-1373. 
MATtiRE INTELLIGENT 
working adult wanted to share big 
house, all conveniences $40 a 
month. For more information call 
232-9494 after 6 p.m. 

positions 
SELL illP: Work the hours 

you like on the days yo11 like. Call 
232-6794 or come to 315 Peffer 
St. 

SUSQU E HANNA GROUP 
HOME, INC., a small residential 

. therapeutic center in Harrisburg, 
for adolescent girls, to open Jan. 
1975, is currently interviewing for 
the following positions: 

S E CRET A RY : ge neral 
secretarial duties plus some 
bookkeeping necessary. Must have 
the desire and ability to become 
involv.ed with helping young girls. 

LIVE-IN COUNSELLORS: 
Two persons trained in rehab 
counselling; group and/or one to 
one experience with juveniles is 
important. BA degi:ee or 
equivalent experience is required. 
Person must be willing to work 
some evenings and weekends. 

PART-TIME COUNSELLORS: 
Person trained in rehab 
counselling, and has group leader 

· ex perience preferably with 
juveniles. Masters or Bachelors 
Degree with experience is 
required. Must be willin s to work 

COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
evenings and weekends. Flexible ted 
scheduling. ,.r.::::. ft' · 

COOK : Person responsible, YY ~A . 
part-time for operating kitchen. 
Prepares menus, purchases food, 
prepares evening meal for ten girls 
and supervises clean-up. Must be 
able to get along with teenage 
girls. 

Send resumes to 28 N. 19th 
St., Hbg. ·17103, by Nov. 29.· , 

prisoners 
LADtt;S aged 25-40, if you are 
o~enminded please help a 
~nsoner make it through hard 
ttmes. I am single with no family 
ti~s. ·I am 28,. down and lonely. 
Btll Pich, Box 1000 No. 35218, 
Mc_N eil Island Pennitentiary, 
Steilacoom, Washington 98388. 

30 yrs. old Black inmate 
seek s correspondence with 
realistic , uninhibited and 
concerned people; regardless of 
age, color,relgion, or social 
backround. My interests are 
poetry, chesS, and music, my 
astrological sign is Libra. Am 
oppressively lonely, will answer 
all letters promptly. Please write . 
to . . . Mr. Joe Nathan McCoy 

137-802 
.Box 69 LO.C.l. 
London. Ohio 43140 

MAN IN PRISON with no farnily 
or friends who care. Would like to 
correspond with anyone to keep 
from losing himself in lonliness. 
Those who care please write. 
James Lawson, 138-025 Box 787, 
Lucasville Ohio ~5648. 

26 yr. old Scorpion prisoner 
would like to correspond with a 
female as I have all the male 
companionship I can stand! 5'9", 
154 lbs., brown hair & eyes, light 
brown complexion. I have two 
more years to go. Lawrence E. 
Cole, K1269, Box A., RD 3, 
Belletonte, Pa. 16823. -ADORABLE YOUNG MALE, 
from Washington, D.C. 
incarcerated, 21 , 6'3" cocoa 
brown complexion, would like 
correspondence with females who 
wish to exchange opinions, ideas, 
what-so-ever. Seeks outside ties 
and companionship to escape· 
hourly boredom. Correspondence 
won't be detrimental. Roland 
Godwin, 34157, Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa: 17837. 

FLIGHTY MALE, Gemini, 21, 
5'11 " , incarcerated, very versatile. 
Captured in a web of prison· 
monotony. In pursuit of an 
enlightening correspondence with 
constructive females. If you are 
reluctant to answer, remember: I 
am the one that was sent to turn 
all your skys blue. Master Paui 
Chase, 35041, PO Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, P A. 

DIRTY OLD SEA CAPTAIN in 
federal prison. Would like to hear 
from sweet young mermaids. 
Sorry, no dirty old sharks, please! 
Walter Mack, 35 322, Box 1000 
Steilacoom,- Washington, 98388: 

WA~TED : large house in country 
~r . ct.ty. Would be interested in 
ltvmg with others to share 
expenses and experiences. Call 
John, 233·3045, between noon 
and 4 p.m. or after midnight. 

AUDITIONS: a professional 
theatre company has just been 
born and we need 6 women, teens 
to '70' s and 4 men, 30's to 70' s 
for " You Know I Can't Hear You 
When the Water's Runnbg." If 
you want to help us grpw call 
Randy Disend, 232·6319. _ 
WA~ED : ~de to Chicago, 
Detrott, or Wtsconsin to leave in a 
few days. Will share driving and 
expenses. Call David, 545-1916. 

WANTED: recent college 
graduate seeks interesting · 
part-time job. Call Chris, 
774-2243. 
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED the 
incident leading to th~ arrest of a 
black man and Jtis wife at Pantry 
Pride, Uptown Shopping Center 
on Aug. 27th please contact 
William J. kerpan 233-2864, 2 
Market Sq. or call 238-0561. 

personal 
ATTENTION HOLDERS AND 
USERS OF HIP BOXES: From 
now on, all persons desiring a ' 
Personal Box must send 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
for replies. We can't really handle 
it arty ot her way. 

. Youthful 49 year old male, 
int e lligen t , humorous, 
sophisticated, would like female 
thirtish or early fortish to share 
artd · be companion in modern 
a p art m e nt convenient to 
d own t own Harrisburg. ,for 
minimal expense. If possible, 
please send recent photo. Box 6 · 
mP. 

FOUND at Central Dauphin 
High School polling place on 
November 5th - a U.S. Navy 
discharge pin. Please claim at the 
school office any day before 
4:00 p.m. . 

Steve - of karate classes, 
metal sculture and sign painting 
on cold Sunday afternoons. I 
met you at the bottom of your 
ladder. If interested- please 
communicate-D. 
MAN, 23, looking' for one woman 
who won't hurt me like so many 
other women have. If you care 
please call mer in the evening so 
we can talk 545-5947. 

.. Dear Jerry, Gimme 40 more 
typewriters, another $150,000 
artd a case of scotch, or I'll tell on 
you. Love, God. 

GAY, MARRIED WOMAN wants 
to meet and/or correspond with 
another of the same with the 
chance of friendship or more. 
Interests ·are animals, the all of 
nature, any type of music, good 
books and discu_ssions, sensitive 
and aware women. Write Box 8, 
HIP. 

WHITE MALE recently returned 
from Air Force 20 yrs old seeks 
young 18 to 25 yr old girl or 
preferably older more mature 
woman up to 35 yrs who would 
enjoy companionship; simple 
dates; dinner; movies; dancing; or 
just walking, stalking, chance of 
love and affection being returned 
190%. Prefer white, Oriental, 
Spani sh wonian. Looks 
unimportant, personality, yes; 
will reply to all with sincerity. 
Want sincerity and fr iendship 
could possibly become serious. 
Confidentiality insure!i. Singles 
only or divorced, widowed, not 
married or separated. Write Bill 
c/o HIP BOX 50. 

YOUNG 50 yr old white male 
~ood looking, intelligent, would 
like female, age in 30s or early 
40s to share and be companion in 
a modest semi-detached home in 
good neighborhood, only expense 
involved would be share in cost' of 
food. Reply BOX51, HIP. 

SINGLE GUY, 20, sincere would 
· like to meet with young girls 
18-21 for casual or serious 
relationship. If interested, drop a 
line . with a recent photo. All 
replies answered. BOX 7Z HIP. 

NEW SERVICE TO 
HIP READERS 

There has been a large 
demand over the past few 
months for IDP to initiate a 
confidential , classified box 
service so that readers can 
more fully utilize our · 
personal ad section and be 
guaranteed complete privacy 
and anonimity. 

, Persons desiring "the 
box service should specify 
whether they wish to pick up 
the mail at the IDP office, 
315 Peffer St., Hbg. 17102, or 
have it sent to them in a 
stamped , self-addressed 
envelope. The service will be 
offered free of charge. 

WANTED: good home for 3 adult 
female spayed cats left by 
deceased elderly friend. These are 
house cats, used to older people, 
good companions. 233-1373. 
SENT LE' AFFECTIONATE 
mid d le-aged male, needs 
TLC-seeks uninhibited female 
who likes to feed a guy for close, 
responsive relationship some 
e v.enings and weekends. 
Cleanliness, frankess more 
important thart age, race, looks. 
Replv BOX 68. HIP. 

Good looking white male 
from Wisconsin wishes for a • 
good looking female from the 
eastern side of the U.S. I am 16 
years old, 5 ft. 11 in., 185 lbs. 
and black hair. Iwish to 
correspo!'d with a good looking 
body of the opposite sex, ages of 
15 · 25. Box 4, HIP. 

-GOO.DTIM·E · ROCK 'N ROLL 

The Hits The Albums The Prizes 
I 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

BLACK ARTS CULTURAL 
FESTIVAL: at Camp Curtin 
YMCA, 8th & Woodbine Sts. 
Talent Show tonight at 7:30p.m. 
a dance will follow the show, 10-1 
am. featuring the "2 plus 2" 
band. Tomorrow: 10 am. to 
noon, · Oliver LaGrone will 
conduct a "Clay Talk Workshop"; 
at 7 : 30 p.m. a film on black 
history will be shown and a 
lecture will follow. For more info 
or if you want to participate in 
the talent show call 234-7058. 

"THE THIN MAN": on Movies 
B.T. with William Powell & Myrna 
Loy, 11 :30 p.m., Ch. 33. Repeats 
Sat. at 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Farenheit 451" with Julie 
Christie & Oscar Werner. ·Dir. by 
Truffaut. 8 p.m., College C,enter 
at HACC. FREE. 

·MARIETTA THEATRE: Mary 
Pickford in "Sparrows" (1925); 
Shirley Temple in . "Polly Tix in 
Washington" (1933), a sing-along 
& John Muri at the Pipe Organ. 
130 W. Market St., Marietta. 
"ICE FOLLIES OF 1975": at · 
Hersheypark Arena, 8:10 p.m. 
this evening, Sat. at 1, 5 & 9 p.m. 
Sund. 2 & 6 p.m. $4, $5, $6. 
Ticket office 534-3916. 

"THE DISINTEGRATION OF 
JAMES CHERRY": a two act 
drama by Jeff Wanshel, a 
contemporary American, 
absurdist, tragicomedy, will be 
presented at Penn State Capitol 
Campus, by the Strolling Muggers, 
a student drama club. The play -
will be at 8 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the main bldg., 
tonight & tomorrow. FREE. 

ONE-ACT PLAY FESTIVAL: 
tonight & tomorrow at 8 p.m. at 
Elizabethtown College Theatre 
Alumni Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Reservations unnecessary. 

BIKING: "Observatour" 32 km 
(20 miles) flat, moderate pace. 
Meet bP-hind Farm Show Bldg. 
near iiarris Haven mobile homes 
at 1 p.m. Prize at end for most 
observant. More info 234-7494. 

"THE GREEN CIRCLE": 
program for preschool to 4th 
grade children at 1 p:m., West 
Shore Public Library, 30 N. 31st 
St., Camp Hill FREE. 

SELECTIONS FROM 
"GODSPELL": - by Chapel & 
Chancel Choirs of 1 Camp Hill 
.Presbyterian Church, 23rd & 
Walnut St., Camp Hill The Dance 
Division of the Hbg. Performing 
Arts Co. will also participate. 
7:30 p.m., tonight & tomorrow 
night. 

FREE FILM: "Ruggles of Red 
Gap" (1935) with Charles 
Laughton, ~oday & tomorrow at 2 
p.m., Wm. Penn Museum 
Auditorium. 

GAUDENZIA: an opportunity 
for an innovative a"nd meaningful " 
experience with people. Everyone 
is invited to Gaudenzia's open 
house every Saturday night 8 p.m. 
to midnight. FREE. Call for 
reservations (717) 469-061 !),. 

ORIGAMI: a course in Japanese 
paper folding, and mobile making 
is being offered at the West Shore 
Youth Counseling Omte.r, 303 S. 
32nd St., Camp ijill, from 1 to 5 
p.m. There is a 50 cent charge to 
cover the cost of materials. 
Interested persons are invited to 
register by calling 737-4597. · 

"STAR OF BETHLEHEM": 
annual showTunning thru Dec. 29 
at the Wm. Penn Museum 
planetarium. Shows are Sat. & 

F~EELANCE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
weddings 
portraits 
anything 

reasonable prices 

Caii"Parker 232-5883 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

BIKING: "Rich Valley Ramble" 
27•2 km. (17 miles) mostly flat, 
slow to moderate pace. Back of 
Cumberland Valley H.S. along 
Conodogu-inet. Meet at 
Cumberland Valley H.S. tennis 
courts parking lot at 1:15 p.m. 
For new riders especially, no one 
will be left behind! More info 
697-2101. 

"PUMAS TO PUSSYCATS": on 
Walsh"s Animals, Ch. 33, 7 p.m. 
Repeats Mon. at 10 p.m. 

CONCERT FOR BAND AND 
BRASS: Cedar Cliff High School 
Band, 3:30 p.m., Wm. Penn 
museum, Memorial Hall. FREE. 

MYST B... RY 
HIKE-ELIZABETHVILLE 
AREA: 7-8 miles. Bring water & 
flashlights. Meet at 11:30 a.m. at 
Fisher Plaza enrance to the 
Education Bldg. More info 
545-8138. 
"RECONCILIATION" talk by 
Archbhishop Fulton J. Sheen on 
WGAI.r TV, Channel 8 at 7 p.m. 

CHAMBER JAZZ CONCERT: by 
the AI Morrison Group, 3: 30 
p.m., Wm. Penn ¥useum, 
Memorial HalL FREE. Also 
broadcast at the same time on 
WMSP-FM. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

EUROPEAN SEMINARS: six 
different two week seminars 

Pregnant? 
Need hefp? 

Call 232-0521 

ask for Clergy Con
sultation Service for 
problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 

running from Dec. 21 to jan. 9 
are being organized by HACC for 
interested people who register by 
calling 236-9533, ext. 202. Two 
credit courses of study in nursing, 
English Cathedrals, the 
humanities, office supervision and 
.c-·- --:::;;;.:;ion;;.;; , will based in 
London, England and a criminal 
justice seminar will be offered in • 
Mainz, Germany. The above 
number should be called for more 
info, also. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

FREE FILM: "The 39 Steps" will 
· be shown at Elizabethtown 

College in Esbenshade 
Auditorium today at 3:30 & 8 
p.m. 

' · ' G R 0 F F ' S F A R M 
RESTAURANT": will be topic 

, on Downstairs Studio, 7:30 p.m., 
Ch. 33. Repeats Thurs. at ll: 30 
p.m. & Sat. at 6:30p.m. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER27 

WILDLIFE FILM: "Upcountry 
Uganda"will be sho·wn at 8 p.m. 
at the D.A. Marshall School, 
Harris Terrace & Hale St. 
Sponsored bythe Harrisburg 
Natural History Society & the 
National Audubon Society. 

"FEELING GOOD": new sqies 
on Ch. 33 on your body & the · 
condition it's in, 8 p:in. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: Dempsey 
vs. Tunn~y, 1936-37 and "The 
Great McGonigle" . with W.C. 
Fields. 12:10 p.m., Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

The-· _ ._. 
·BOOK SHOP 
502 N.3~ Street, Harrisburg, Po . 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

THANKSGIVING: fast for world 
hunger. Members of the 

~ Harrisburg Resistence Community 
are planning some kind of 
communal non-feast to 
commemorate this day. For info 
call 233-3072 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

MOVIES B.T.: "The Mask of Fu 
ManChu" (1933)-ch. 3, 11:30 
p.m. Repeats tomor!ow at 10 
p.m. 

YOUTH FESTIVAL: Tom Slick 
and the Converted Thunderbolt, 
Grease Slappers; Tom Darlington 
& his Philadelphia "Musically 
Yours.' orchestra; teen talent acts; 
music & dancing fromj! p.m. to 1 
am. $2 per person, advance, 
$2.50 at door at Zembo Mosque. 

"THE BOYFRIEND": musical 
presented by Millersville State 
College Citamard Players & the 
Actors Company of Pa. at Fulton 
Opera House, 12 N. Prince St., 
Lancaster. Tickets at the door. 

SA '!URDA Y, NOVEMBER 30 • , 

BIKING: 1) 35.2 km (22 mL) flat 
terrain, moderate pace. Backroads 
between Hershey and Annville. 
Meet at Hershey Medical Center 
visitors parking lot at 1 p.m. More 
into: 533-3416; 2) time trial in 
Clark's Valley. Not a race, you're 
trying to beat your own time. Go 
north on Front St/River -Rd., 
right on 225 l!t Dauphin (just 
after 2nd underpass). It's approx. 
2 mL to Clarks Valley Rd. (325) 
Meet at 10 a.m. More info. 
545-3438. 

FREE MOVIE: "Poppy" (1936) 

Est. {881 

(t"tcross !rom the Capilo!} _ HAMMOND ORGANS 
Franchised Dealer p"kone.: 2 3 4-2 51 3 

IF IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE'll HELP YO\.I"GET IT. 

MAlL ORDERS WELCOME 

SALES • INSTROCTIONS • REPAIRS _ 

CREDIT & RENTAl PLAN 
FREE PARKING _WITH PURCHASES 

Thurs. Eves. Till r--------, 
Ot~.:·f:-~.. I 238-8351 

By Appt, • 

321 MARKET, HARRISBURG, PA. 

with W.C. Fields today & 
tomorrow, 2 p.m., Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

COFFEEHOUSE: thls Saturday 
and every Saturday at the Youth 
Service Center, 156 W. High St., 
Carlisle. Live entertainment, ftmd, 
and drink. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 

CHRISTMAS CHORAL 
'CONCERT: by Harrisburg Choral 
Society at 4 p.m. this afternoon 
and 8 p.m. Monday at Grace 
United Methodist Church on 
State St., Hbg. FREE. 

-
BIKING : Franklin County Fall 
Frolic, 41.6 · km (26 mi) rolling 
terrain, m.oderate speed. Meet at 
King St. exit off 1-81 near 
Shippensburg at 1 p.m...More info 
717-532-4829. 

CONCERT FOR CHOIR: Bishop 
McDevitt H.S. Chorus, Wm. Penn 
Museum Memorial Hall, 3:30p.m. 
FREE. 

IDKING: Blue Mt. (Darlirigton 
Circle Hike) 6 miles. Gentle 
terr.ain. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Fisher Flaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. More info 
545-4089. 

"THE SNAKE IN YOUR 
GRASS": Walsh's Animals this 
week on Ch~ 33, 7 p.m. Repeats 
Thes. at 6:30p.m. 

"INSIDE THE GOLDEN GATE": 
the tenuous ecological balance of 
San FranciSco Bay on Nova, Ch. 
33, 7:30 J?.m. Repeats Mon. 10 
p.m. 

WANTED 
TRAIN CARS, 
ENGINES, & 

ACCESSORIES 
fer ••• AMEIICAI FL YEI 
•n• LIONEL tRAil LilES 

CALL 236-4833 
•fter 5 P.M. 
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COLONIAL: Hands of Death 
& The Arena (both R) 

234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Gold (I'G) 
2) The Odessa File (PG) 
3) Law And Disorder (R) 
4) 200 1: A Space Odyssey (G) · 

561- 0544 
ELKS: For Pete' s Sake- (PG) 

944-594 i 
ERIC 1: The Groove Tube (R) 

- ERIC II : F'lesh Gordon · (X) 
564-2100 

GALLERY: Blazing Saddles 
(PG) 533· 4693 

HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE : 
Harry & Tonto (R) 

533-5610 
HILL: Lt. Robin Crusoe, 

U. S. N. (G) starts 11/27 
737- 1971 

SENATE : Lady on the Couch 
& Substitution (both X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Whatever Happened to 

Miss September & Apr il Love 
(both X) 232-6011 

TRANS-LUX : The Longest 
Yard (R) 652-0312 

UA THEATERS: 
1) The Savage Is Loose (R) 
2) Airport 1975 (PG) 

737-6794 

Adults Only 

LECHER 

also 

" AROUSED 

Nov. 20 thru Nov. 26 

TEENAGE 
HITCHHIKER 

-also-

TEENAGE 
TRAMP 

Fri, Sat, Sun 

A hula-rious 

•, 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS : 
1) The Trial of Billy Jack (PG) 
2) Airport 1975 (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Doctor Zhivago. 

(G) 234-2216 

DRIVE- INS 

KEYSTONE : Slaughter Hotel; 
Twitch of the Death Nerve; & 
Don ' t Look In the Basement 

(oil three R) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Oral Contact 

& Voices Of Desire (both X) 
SILVER SPRING: Teenage -
Hitchhiker & Teenage Tramp 
766-0720 

STRINESTOWN: Lecher & 
Aroused (both X) 

TEMPLE : Dynamite & 
Barmaid (both X) 

TEMPLE 
Driwe.ln Theatre 

II North Exit33 tower City 
Adults Only . 

DYNAM11'E 

- also -

BARMAID 

Nov. 20thru Nov. 26 

Adults Only 

ORAL CONTRACT 

also 

VOICES OF DESIRE 
Nov. 20 thru Nov. 26 

Rt . 81 N. of Indiantown Gap Exit 3 i 

LIMITED 

I 

ARTIE'S 
. BAR 

412 Forster Street 

Harrisbu~g , Penna 

233.9846 

Pregnant? ' 
Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
' " 

236-1661 

The.Trial _of Billy Jack 
pG s tarring DELORES TAYLOR and 1.9M LAUGHLIN 

EXCLUSI VE AREA SHOW I NG 

MON-f= Rl 6: 00 , 9: I 5 

~E~tilm AIRPORT 

\ 

' 

c ' ' 
Johimy Winter, the Southern blues guitarist from Texas, will 

return to the Hersheypark .Arena on Thursday, November 28 
at 8 PM - . ' 

WMSP-FM 
94~9 mHz· 

FROM 7 A.M. DAILY 

DAILY 7:30-9-10:30 
BARCiAIII MATINEE 
WED. 1 P.M. $1.00 

"FLESH GORDON is the movie of the 
moment-the one that those in th~ know 

are lining u_p for ••• Go-just fo~ the . 
hell of itl 'r 

- New York Soho News 

/ 

J~ho!i~ r~~RS 7, 9: 15 , ... ~ 
FRIDAY 6, 8:15 , 10:30 Ifill PG 
SATURDAY 2, 4, 6, 8:15, 10:30 
SUNDAY 2, 4:1 5 
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